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Kienzls Der Evangelimann Gives
Berlin Theatergoers a New Sensation
Melodramatics to

Der Evangellmnnn has not been
heard In America though It may be It
Is a German Salvation Army grand op
era and it might appeal because of its
psalmslnglng The story is nauseously
naive The first sceno is laid in lower
Austria 1820 the second in Vienna
1850 Tho action concerns tho doings of
a wicked elder brother who furiously
Jealous of his younger a fatter and
therefore a superior his

The casus belli is a pretty
girl the niece of an official In their na
tive town

In Act I we see a picturesque scene a
church with a brief glimpse of sky at
the background There is choral

Mathias and Martha the hero and
heroine discourse of their love without
Then as they go oft the wickedmind-
ed brother very thin very baritone as
to voice and altogether sinister notes
their enlacing arms and growing affec
tion and whispers his suspicions to the
undo of the girl The affections of his
nie D are surely being tampered with by
the clerkly junior brother The un
cle is wroth and the mischief maker
goes his way rejoicing Martha and Ma

brace of lovely names are
reprimanded and the lover sent to Cov-

entry Johannes the elder brother
makes his appeal and finally snatches a
kiss I forget how this kiss is orches-

trated something baleful and whirring
no the orchestra The indig
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nant maiden slaps the naughty man who
swears vengeance

Evening is at hand So Is a merry
band of comic opera villagers who
make bold to play at bowls and sing
right lustily At this Juncture the com
poser tactfully abandons Wagner for a
combination of Millocker and Victor
von latter being the name
of the man who wrote the fatal Trum
peter of Sakklngen and Its Weinstubo
harmonies
Ten Pins Set to Music

For the first time In the history of the
divine art a bowling match is set to
music You hear the rolling balls the
click and tumble of pins and the cry
in the music naturally of Set em up
again in tho other alley The question
more than once occurs to the listener
that in this scene Herr Kienzl discloses
his best and truest gifts musical as a
delineator of picnic pleasures As Franz
Defregger a noble artist put Into his
many canvases the abounding peasant
life of the Tyrol so Kienzl If he had
the talent of a Defregger might paint
in his scores the quaint and harmless
diversions of the Berlin peasantry
bowling fishing coffee drinking gosslp
ping weighing oneSelf on automatic
scales walking in the Thlergarten and
reveries In a brewery The thing Is
very simple if you have the experience
and the technique

There occurs a bowling match and
much burly wit is exercised One
Xaver Schnltterbart the village tailor
is like Beckmesser the butt of his as-

sociates indeed his vanity is on a par
with his bad bowling One song de
cisively delivered by Hans a young
Bursch clings to the memory

O Zitterbart 0 Zitterbart
O Pram Xavlus Zitterbart
Du triffst ja nloht den Laden mehr
Die Kugel lit la Dieh zu schwer

But he outbowls them all in one wild
effort The light it fades and night ap
proaches as the cheery crew departs for
home mother being also in the com-
pany
Wagner in a Smokehouse

After some rough byplay the moon
unabashed rises and behold Mat and
Martha once more at their game of
sighing They retire embrasure
that looks like the door of a smoke-
house There taking advantage of the
darkness they sing the duo from Tris
tan arid Isolde Lo the wicked
brother The smoke house he thinks
Hm Ill make them smoke for all
those erotics and ho does Flames
ascend The lovers are not unduly sur-
prised perhaps their heated vows fired
the trellis The town watchman awake
for a wonder yells fire and the chorus
does the rest It is very exciting Herr
Kienzls orchestra which hitherto has
been softly humming and caterwauling
on the strings the Tristan music now
bursts unafraid into the Fire music
from Die Walkure What a system
What a

need hardly add that Mathias is de
nounced as the In a
certain sense carried oft
to prison The curtain falls and every-
one goes chasing into the corridors for
undorheated Wurstl
Mat as Psalm Singer

Act II thirty years is a long
stretch of time to traverse

We do it for it moans that the
end of the work Is in sight Mathias
has spent two decades in Jail He Is
now a whitehaired venerable beggar
and street exhorter psalm singer
Evangellmann He Is fatter than ever
and he moans psalm tunes to good little
children under an elm tree whose
spreading branches quite eclipse the
background Since the time when that
entrancing vision of cbromo art ap-
peared depicting tiny Georgia Kill the
Cats attired in angel white and with a
Celestial expression in his cruel blue
eyes and saying his evening prayers is
ho kneels in a crib a world too wide for
him his minds eye gratefully picturing
the tortured cat of his greataunt I
have never been so touched as by thIs
picture at the Berlin opera

In real life little boys are usually little
demons when they are not their wings
sprout and they are soon translated to
better shores whore they no longer shoot
at passersby with pea shooters or sing

Now I lay me down to squirm Luck-
ily for the population of the globe few
of them do fly heavenward there are
so many loft behind On tho boards
however the small boy is a nuisance
and we sympathize with the English law
which allows him to work twelve hours
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in a phosphorus inatch factory getting
sour bones but which prohibits his

for ten minutes in a farce
Grandeur of Realism-

In Der Evangellmann the child is
much In evidence To the quavering
tones of a handorgan such grandeur
of realism tho young ones dance or
else in an access of perfectly Inhuman
pity fetch hot soup in a bowl to the
hungry but proudstomached Mathias
He eats the Smoking liquid perhaps
mlrabile dicta it is beersoup and
gurgles his thanks The contralto
who was formerly the friend of the
lovers recognizes the wanderer She
commiserates his condition he a true
Uriah Keep as far as demeanpr tells
her that it is the will of the etceteras
Then bells toll voices chant and the
scene closes

The last scene shows us another re-
pentance the wicked brother feeling the
approach of death and tobacco no longer
soothing his conscience begins a melo
dious whine Suddenly a voice singing
Salvation Army verso Js heard below In
the street The singer Is sent for it
is Mathias Your brother 4t was
who ruined your life Mathias
he is oily and mean enough to forgive
the swiftest personal kick and to the
odor of pastille music and official evan-
gelical sanctity the curtain ends this
parody of art and life James Huneker-
in New York Sun

At the Theaters
Lafayette Arizona

Augustus Thomas celebrated play
Arizona will be the oening attraction

of the at the Lafayette Theater
tomorrow night The play Is peculiarly
adapted to scenic environments and the
curtain goes up In the first act on a
strikingly picturesque scene Canbya
ranch in the Aravalpa Valley with miles
upon miles of desert stretching away to
the setting sun All through the action
of the play the scenes unfolded are
marvels of beauty and originality
The acting company contains

players who were conspicous fac-
tors of the New York production and an
excellent performance is assured The
cast will Include Joseph Green John T
Burke John Ferris Eleanor Wilton
Eleanor McKee Ruth Hayes Frank
Ball Alma Bradley Hermann Lleb Sue
Belle Mead Ben Dcane Charles M Har
ris Escamilllo Fernandez Charles E
Graham Bradley Barker and Charles
Ayres

Academy A Ragged Hero
A Ragged Hero Maurice J Field

ings popular melodrama which will
come to tho Academy tomorrow evening
has an enviable of success
achieved in all the large cities of the
country the past two seasons It tells
a prety story of life and love among
the hills of Now England its scenic em-

bellishment is appropriate and Its
effects arc said to be master

pieces of stage realism
The ubiquitous ragged hero Is much

in evidence through the play but espe-
cially at the climax of Act II when a
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little girl Is Imprisoned by flames in the
upper story of a blazing house As she
Is about to bo overcome the heroic
tramp appears on the scene In the ab
sence of a ladder he sees a childs swing
suspended from a tree In the yard and
springing Into it sets it swaying until
It swings in the level of the window
the child leaps Into his outstretched
arms as the house falls in ruin Julia
West plays the principal feminine role
the country maiden

Her clever spirited work invariably
gains for her a high place in the affec-
tions of her audiences Tbe title role is
capitally taken by Hal Brown while
Gertrude Swiggett presents an amusing
portraiture of a gawky country girl

Lyceum The Kentucky Belles
The Kentucky Belles will make Its

first appearance at tho Lyceum Theater
this week Two burlesques and an olio
form the program and many new and
entertaining specialties will be Intro
duced The titles of the burlesques are

The Marriage Trust and Down Where
the Blue Grass Grows both of which
are said to contain many amusing and
diverting features The olio will enlist
the services of such well known variety
performers as Duraitrpjcur Van Aukea

¬

¬

¬

and Vannerson Wills and Barron Gard
ner West and Sunshine the Two Alar
cons Halley and Meehan and Alcene
and Hamilton

Gilmore in Kidnapped-
in New York

Barney Gilmore In his comedy drama
Kidnapped In New York will be the

attraction at the Empire Theater this
week While the story is melodramatic-
in substance its best quality is said to
be its humor The plot Is founded on the
many of the events of that celebrated
case the story is followed Barney Gil
more plays the leading role that of a
young Irishman named Dooley an up
todate detective

The management has introduced some
new and novel specialties The Empire
Theater will this season solicit the pat
ronage of family audiences and special
attractions for the purpose will be en
gaged

Coming Attractions

Blair in Zaza
and Magda

Eugenie Blair will appear for one week
at the Lafayette Opera House beginning
Monday August 31 as Zaza Henri
Gressltts production of that play sup
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JULIA WEST
In A Ragged Hero

ported by a company selected with great
Miss Blair will also appear in

Sudermanns play Magda utilizing the
same version which was used by Dora
bardt and Duse and the stage setting
utilized by Mrs Patrick Campbell

The Chase Opening
Chases Inaugural week of vaudeville

for the sixth season is rapidly approach
ing Mr Chase is in position now to
announce the titles of the acts making
up the program but a description of
each is deferred The first attraction
will bo the Henry Lee Vaudeville Com-
pany a new touring organization here
but which comes with a reputation
achieved last season elsewhere It is
composed of Henry Lee Salerno Elfie
Fay tho Musical Colby Family Sher
man and DoForreat Gardner and Mad
dern Talbot and Rogers Maxsmlth Duo
and Seymour and Hill

Academy When Women Love
The attraction at the Academy during

tUo week ot August 31 will bo ho nojv
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scenic production When Women Love
It la a story of heart Interest beauti-
fully told

Caustic Criticism-

Miss Elizabeth Kennedy who Is to
make an elaborate revival of As You
Like It for twelve Weeks next season
relates an amusing story of a dramatic
criticism that she chanced to see last
season while she was placing Madame
Trentonl In Captain Jinks of the Horse
Marines

The most trenchant dramatic criti
cism I ever remember reading says
Miss Kennedy was somo years ago when
I was traveling the Far West We were
to play Carson City Nev and on reach
Ing that place we learned that a cheap
show had performed there the night
before our arrival That same after
noon at the hotel I picked up tho Car-
son Appeal and was glancing through
Its columns when my attention was at
tracted to a short paragraph headed
Current News Items As nearly as I

remember the items were as follows
Rainstorm In Truckee lasting

twentysix minutes
Hailstorm In Douglas six minutes
Wind storm in Reno two days
Barn storm In Carson Opera House

one night
That concluded Miss Kenedy was

tho most concise dramatic criticism it
was ever my fortune to meet

Passion Play in Flanders

Picturesque Presentation of a Now

Famous Performance-
A correspondent of the London Ex

press writing from Brussels describes
a picturesque Passion play In a Flemish
townThe

small town of Furnes In West
ern Flanders has been the scene of
cne of the most remarkable Passion
plays that have ever taken place he
saysThe play which was In the form of a
procession through the streets was
headed by four youths clad in yellow
garments and blowing trumpets such as
are depicted in Biblical pictures as be
ing used before the walls of Jericho

Abraham and his household next
followed and then Moses with the tables
of the law surrounded by the prophets
each bearing a huge volume

David appeared In a dual capacity
As King he was gorgeous in scarlet and
gold and carried a large harp but as a
penitent he wore sackcloth and ashes
John the Baptist led a sheep and was
accompanied by hermits

The stable at Bethlehem
on a lorry contained Joseph and

Mary surrounded by a large number of
small children who represented angels
The whole of Christs life was depicted
up to the tragedy of Calvary

MaryMagdalene wore a violet dress
with a wreath of black artificial flowers
which was covered by a black lace veil
She was followed by some maidens
carrying her Jewels Why Jewels were
carried was not stated in the program

Quite the prettiest part was ho
throng of young girls who preceded
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Christ entering Jerusalem Waving
palms and picturesquely dressed they
made a most effective picture in the
narrow streets as they sang a well
concerted Hosanna

The scene of Christ carrying the
Cross was extremely realistic The part
was taken by the mayor of the neigh-
boring commune who barefooted per
formed this act oi penance

The cross was very heavy and the
mayor struggling under the heavy bur
den dropped from sheer fatigue but
after receiving some assistance once
more continue his task

Many of the people taking part In
the procession were prominent members
of local society but so carefully dis-
guised were their features that tholr
Identity was not revealed until the pro
cession WPS over
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Beerbohm Trees Richard
Mr Beerbohm Tree has completed the

cast for his great revival of Richard
II at His Majestys Theater In Lon
don early next mpnth by engaging Mr
Brandon Thomas for the difficult part
of John of Gaunt Mr Lyn Harding-
an actor of considerable repute in the
north of England has also been added
to the cast which now thus stands
Richard II Beerbohm TreeEdmund of Langley Lyn HtrdinffJohn of Brandon Thomas

Bolin broke Oscar
Duke of Aumertc Basil GillThomas II HnvilandEarl of Northumberland Richard Temple

of CrHsIe T
Sir Stephen Scroop S A Cookson
A Gardener Lionel Brough

Hats Off in London

Theater Managers Will Request Ladies
to Lay Them Aside

And now ladies it is to bo hats off
In London too Herein at least New
York has boon in the lead of the English
metropolis But with the South African
unpleasantness at an end another cloud
appears on tho horizon A crisis is
at hand says tho London Express
regarding the matinee hat and other

varieties Managers of London theaters
are combining to give practical effect to
tho resolution passed by the Actors
Society insisting that women should
witness the play with uncovered heads

Actors and actresses are unanimous-
in their approval of this reform urg
ing that hats in the auditorium distract
attention and by obscuring the view of
the stage militate against that com-
fortable framo of mind necessary to the
full enjoyment of a play

The wonder Is said a London man
ager that longsuffering man has tol
erated the obstruction so patiently Be-

sides I know ladles who say that he
pleasure of the theater is greatly en-
hanced leaving their hats in the
cloakroom They feel more at their
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LIEUTENANT DENTON in Arizona

course lady occupants of the stalls and
the dress circle almost Invariably leave
their hats at homo and wear warm

their heads while going
to the theater

Generally speaking however this
wise practice is not observed by ladies
in other parts of the house and the
only explanation appears to be that the
fashion has not yet Introduced itself
to their social circle

Hereafter the managers intend to put
up printed notices Intimating that ladles
are expected to remove their hats To
encourage them in this course of well
doing the existing habit of giving gratu
ities to cloakroom attendants may be
discontinued

Drina De Wolfe

Renewed Rumor of Her Engagement to
Fred Gebhard

Drlna De Wolfe whose engagement-
to Frederick Gebhard Is again ru
mored returned inconspicuously from

Qhnwls over
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¬

Europe last Week and It was not known
that she was In this country until she
appeared at Saratoga with Mr Gebhard

It has been said by Mr Gebhards
friends for six months that he was
eager to marry her so soon as she was
willing to abandon a career on the
stage Mr Gebhard has been unremit
ting in his attentions ever since he met
Miss De Wolfe at the lamented play
house conducted by Mrs Osborn Mr
Gebhard was financially Interested In
that enterprise although that fact was
not made public and it was his final re
fusal to put up another cent even for
the of seeing Miss De Wolfe on
the stage that caused it to close

That young woman Is said to be too
much Interested In her profession to
consider any matrimonial offers

After her divorce from Charteris
De Wolfe a younger brother of Elsie Do
Wolfe who had educated him carefully
and generously that young man who
was only twentytwo wont to South
Africa and has not been heard of since
by any of his relatives

Drlna De Wolfe whose maiden name
was Waters was educated In Paris
where her grandmother now lives From
her the young actress will some day

a fortune

The Stage Cost Less Then

Expenditures for Some Eighteenth Cen
tury Performances in London-

In these days of extravagant theatri
cal expenditures it is interesting to
study the cost of performances given
years ago An industrious delver has
found tho record of some eighteenth
century performances that are in mark-
ed contrast to tho amounts spent today-

A performance of Hamlet given in
September 1735 in London cost 300
and the expenses of tho night were 85
The orchestra cost 1750 the advertise
ments in a newspaper 4 and for the
service of the two soldiers who stood
at either side of the proscenium arch
to keep order the sum of 350 was
paid The candles that Illuminated tho
theater cost 15

Sometimes In those economical days
there were expenditures unknown now
When JM rtn aM Princeaa pf Walea
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for instance attended a performance of
Jane Shore the manager was com

pelled to tip all the flunkeys that came

that was 50

Although some elaborate pantomimes
were produced in those days the scene
painters received small salaries The
bestknown of these an Italian imported-
to London on account of his skill In
constructing scenery was the highest
paid of the scene painters He was
able to get only 25 a week

Some of the expenditures for cos
tumes seemed extravagant to that ago
although the prices would be rather
moderate now Much emphasis was laid
on the cost of a gown and cape made

popular actor of the day for which
120 was paid A crown for King Lear

on the other hand cost only 173
while for 12o the costumes for all the
dancers in the opera of Diocletian
were obtained

In those days 700 was looked upon
as an uncommonly good house Salaries
were low for the highest recorded is 80
a week That was much above the aver
ago which about 35 for the prin
cipal actors
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The Theaters in Berlin

Plays Arranged to Suit the Peoples
Dinner Hours

If late rising and early retiring in the
matutinal sense he any criterion of a
Weltstadt then Berlin is fairly entitled
to honors claimed by New York Lon-
don Paris The city never goes to bed
Yqu may arrive before midnight says
James Huneker In the New York Sun
and venture out for coffee and you will
see a vast concourse of people eating
drinking smoking after the fatigue of
theatergoing Or you enter the city in
a stealthy morning train at about 330
Apparently the same crowd sits and
smokes and eats and drinks At 5

oclock in the morning Its character has
changed a little there are fewer wo
men to be seen of the domestic breed
the Frledrlchtrasse Is no longer Illumi
nated for It is daylight but the
are full of men drinking coffee all ani
mation and buzzing with talk So decep-
tive Is the scene that the Innocent way-

farer from verdant New York Is apt to
be deceived temporarily as ho ex-

claims r What an early rising and In
dustrious community is this

Later on this admiration Is transposed-
to another key What citizens with
tough constitutions does Berlin boast
Mind you this is not an idyllic beer
absorbing town like Munich where
everyone retires to snore at 9 oclock
in the morning nor is It In the same
class with Vienna where possibly emu
lative of the example of Manayunk Pa
the Inhabitants tuck in their toes at 10

oclock In the evening Berlin Is noc
tambullstic It must work In relays
else the men who sit up all night in
cafes could never go about tho concerns
of the day And it contains establih
ments that have never closed their doors
from the day they were opened-

A city which so loves its midnight
leisure must of necessity be prone to
theatrical pleasures Its many theaters
are for the moat part model establish
merits though architecturally with one

not to be compared
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to Viennas In Paris June Is the month
of decadence In tho flood theatrical Yet
you have the Comedie iFranoalse all the
year around the Opera which doesnt
count for much artistically and the
Opera Comlque which sometimes docs
Climate has little to do with the matter
But convention has and convention
which Is but another nasno for lazy habit
also rules tho construction of plays on
the Continent be they never so ad
vanced or realistic In Paris where
folks dine late the early acts are
stretched out interminably Acts ono
and two are devoted to Idle talk thinly
spread over a few meager Incidents
until it Is 10 oclock before anything of
moment has occurred By 1130 oclock
you know that the hero or heroine la-
In mortal peril and shortly after

tho tale is told and the audience
dismissed This Is the Paris conven
tion and it is nearly the New York

the play wait upon good
appetite and digestion will take care of
itself

London Is not much earlier though-
it more frequently resorts to tho cur-
tain raiser a damnable device which
like tho vorszjelso and hors doeuvres of
tho continental dinner often spoils the
appetite for the more solid food which
follows Paris too Is ond of the half
hour airy proverb or comediQtta aad
once at the Renaissance I had to n
dure two before I reached the play I
sought In Germany the theatergoing
convention Is also controlled by the
kitchen as midday is the dinner hour
5 oclock or thereabouts time for cof-
fee and theaters begin at 7 or 730 in the
evening The dramatist cuts his cloth
accordingly About 9 oclock for some
inexplicable reason the German craves
food and drink Nothing but coffee-
cake a few beers a furtive sausage
since noon Donnerwetter Act one is
a brief exposition a few minutes In
terlude then act two and usually with
the same scenic setting and then luoga
pause Everyone goes into the lobbies
to look for refreshments and fifteen
minutes arc devoted to velocity exer
cises in swallowing compared to which
the American quick lunch lags help-
lessly behind In the race

Digestion controls the pulse of the
theater abroad as at home only the
hours vary Big like Ibsen Mae
terllnk or Hauptmann and a few others
write as the wind llsteth but the
playwrights who are after public favor
and ducats study the dining situation

From the Press Agents

Child Plays Role in Florodora
If all the amusing things that happen

to a traveling theatrical company during-
a season could be printed it would fill a
goodsized volume Corinne who made
such a hit as Dolores in Florodora last
season tells a funny story of an Inci-
dent that happened during her last star-
ring lour

We were playing in Indianapolis and
the performance was frequently Inter

by the crying of a child In the
gallery It finally became quite annoy
ing and our comedian stepped to the
footlights and exclaimed in tragic notes
Ladies and gentlemen unless the play
is stopped the child cannot possibly go
on This made one of the hits of the
evening and even the child seemed to
take its cue and stopped crying instant-
ly

Irene Bentley in The Girl From Dixie
The Girl From Dixie is a happy

title for the new musical piece in which
Irene Bentley will be seen at Dalys
In the fall William Marion Cook who
has written the music to the book of
Harry B Smith is a colored man and
a composer of considerable distinction
His collaboration with Mr Smith will
mark the first time In the annals of the
stage that men of Caucasian and African
blood have worked together on the same
play There will be a large number of col
ored supernumeraries used In the piece
and Miss Bentley whose sprightly win
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someness has won her a prominent place
In the public regard will sing a lot oi
characteristic coon songs

The King Reigns
Kings are trumps in the seasons deal

in the game of playtitles Besides Soth
erns If I Were King and An Enemy-
to the King Viola Allens In the
Palace of the King Henrietta Cros
mans The Sword of the King In the
Name of the King King Dodo the
version of Gringolre called The
Kings Pleasure and our old friend

The Silver King Walker Whiteslde Is
rehearsing We Are King Joseph Ha
worth is debating with himself whether-
or not to do The Kings Master by
John Ernest McCann and Messrs Ho
bart anti Contorno have copyrighted
The Sleepy King It must be that

these kingly titles appeal to dramatic
authors because they suggestive of
royalties

Egerton Castle On the American Stage
The name of Eeerton Castle the

novelist associated in this country
chiefly with The Pride of Jennlco Is
looming on the dramatic horizon It Is
well known that David Belasco for some
time has held the American rights to
Castles piece The Bath
Comedy and it Is whispered that Mr
Belasco may present this play in New
York this coming winter in which

prominent actress who is neither Mrs
Leslie Carter nor Blanche Bates would
be seen In the role of Lady Kitty a part
which offers exceptional opportunities-
for a refined and dashing comedienne of
the Ada Rohan type Another of Egerton
Castles stories entitled Young April
and which many Judges consider the
most charming of them all has been
dramatized for the American markets
with the authorization of Mr Castle

Paula Edwardes to Star in Winsome
Winnie

Paula Edwardes and the members of
the organization engaged to support her
during the coming season in Winsome
Winnie began rehearsals at the Casino-
on Monday morning The opening en
gagement will be played at the Chestnut
SilSSX Theaterjja Philadelphia begln
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